
CommercialCommercial pool cleaners

Best-in-class professional cleaning  



Enjoy the Dolphin Advantage

Only Dolphin robotic pool cleaners by Maytronics deliver a 
complete, exceptional pool experience. Bringing together 30 years 
of expertise in automated pool cleaning, every Dolphin robot 
combines advanced technologies with proven reliability to ensure 
maximum satisfaction, every time. 

When you purchase a Dolphin, you get much more than a standard 
robotic pool cleaner, including:

Advanced cleaning technologies

for any size or shape pool (including beach entry pools)

Designed for reliable, long-lasting performance

Cost effective and easy service



Extra-active
 brushing

Heavy-duty, professionals cleaners - for all 
pools types, sizes and shapes
Gain heavy-duty cleaning performance, with robust reliability for 
long-term, cost-effective operation. Dolphin Commercial robotic cleaners 
from Maytronics are the proven, professional solution for any commercial  
Olympic pool – from small public pools to the largest, professional pools. 
Advanced technologies ensure comprehensive scanning of the entire 
pool and highly effective brushing and filtering throughout. With fully 
automated operation, your staff can focus on other tasks and your pool 
water is left sparkling clear and hygienic after every cleaning cycle. 

Total pool cleaning  
Unique gyroscopic system delivers accurate and effective scanning for 
systematic cleaning along the entire pool.

Maximum hygiene 
Active brushing efficiently removes algae and bacteria, enhancing water 
quality.

Advanced, high-capacity filtration  
Ultra fine, dual-level filtration system leaves water clear and free of hair, 
dust, insects and other debris. 

User-friendly  
Fully automated, plug & play operation, with optional parameters to suit 
every pool, ensures easy use and maintenance.

Gyroscopic 
system

Dual filtration 
porosity

Top access MMI interactive
digital interface

Full pool scanning

Dolphin Wave 75
Highly efficient cleaning for hotel, campground and swim schools pools that are 10 - 20 m 
in length. The advanced gyroscopic system ensures accurate scanning for systematic 
coverage of floor, walls and water-line. High-capacity, ultra-fine filtration captures all dirt, 
dust and other debris, leaving clean and hygienic water throughout.
 
Specifications:
Cycle time                                           2 / 3 / 4  hours
Cable                                                       24 m 
Swivel on cable                                       Prevents cable tangling
Filtration                                           Fine porosity
Brushes - Combined brushes                Matches all pool terrains. 
Remote control                                      Set-up of parameters and cleaning programmes
Weight                                                    12 kg
Suction rate                                           17 m³ per hour
Motor unit voltage                               27 VDC
Power supply - digital switch-mode     Output  <30 VDC; IP 54; full filter bag indicator; 
                                                                 operation delay;  water line cleaning                         
DIY                                                           Easy maintenance; repairable at dealer level                                                            
Caddy                                                      Included
Warranty                                                  24 months on all parts



Commercial pool cleaners

Dolphin ProX 2 
Highly efficient cleaning for hotel, campground and school pools that are 15 - 25 m in 
length. The advanced gyroscopic system ensures accurate scanning for systematic coverage 
of floor, walls and water-line. High-capacity, ultra-fine filtration captures all dirt, dust and 
other debris, leaving clean and hygienic water throughout.
 
Specifications:
Cycle time                                           4 / 6 / 8  hours
Cable                                                       30 m 
Swivel on cable                                       Prevents cable tangling
Filtration                                           Dual level filtration for fine and rough dirt
Brushes - Combined brushes                Matches all pool terrains. 
Remote control                                      Set-up of parameters and cleaning programmes
Weight                                                    12 kg
Suction rate                                           17 m³ per hour
Motor unit voltage                               27 VDC
Power supply - digital switch-mode     Output  <30 VDC; IP 54; full filter bag indicator; 
                                                                 operation delay;  water line cleaning                         
DIY                                                           Easy maintenance; repairable at dealer level                                                            
Caddy                                                      Included
Warranty                                                  24 months on all parts

Dolphin Wave 100
Highly efficient fully automated cleaning for hotel, campground and school pools.
that are 15 - 25 m in length. 
The advanced gyroscopic system ensures accurate scanning for systematic coverage of floor, 
walls and water-line. High-capacity filtration space captures dirt, dust and all other types of 
debris, leaving clean and hygienic water throughout the cleaning cycle.

Specifications:
Cycle time                                            4 / 6 / 8  hours
Cable                                                        30 m 
Swivel on cable                                        Prevents cable tangling
Filtration                                            3 filtration options for all types of dirt and debris
Remote control                                        Set-up of parameters and cleaning programmes
Weight                                                     12 kg
Suction rate                                            17 m³ per hour
Moving speed                                         15 m per min.
Cleaning area                                          225 m2  per hour
Motor unit voltage                                27 VDC
Power supply - digital switch-mode      Output  <30 VDC; IP 54; full filter bag indicator; 
                                                                  operation delay                             
Caddy                                                       Included
Warranty                                                   24 months or 3000 hours on all parts

Dolphin Liberty C 
Unique battery-powered cordless robotic pool cleaner recommended for pools up to 15 m 
in length that are irregularly shaped and/or have in-pool obstacles, such as islands, pillars 
and bridges. Features integrated gyro. Cleans pool floor, walls and waterline.  

Specifications:
Cycle time                                          1 / 1.25 / 1.5 hours
Cable                                                      2.5 m 
Filtration                                          Dual-level filtration for fine and rough dirt
Weight                                                   13.2 Kg
Suction rate                                          17 m³ per hour
Motor unit voltage                              24 VDC
Charger                                                  Digital switch-mode charger 
Warranty                                                 24 months on all parts, including the battery
Recharge time                                        2 - 4 hours
                                                        



Dolphin Expert Pro Gyro 
Put the power of two robots to work at once with this heavy-duty cleaner designed for 
professional pools 50 m in length. With dual brushing action, dual high-capacity, ultra-fine 
filtration systems, and a sophisticated gyroscope, it expertly cleans the entire pool floor 
and walls with maximal effectiveness and efficiency. 

Specifications:
Cycle time                                           4 / 6 / 8  hours
Cable                                                       40 m 
Swivel on cable                                       Prevents cable tangling
Filtration                                           Dual level filtration for fine and rough dirt
Brushes - Combined brushes                Matches all pool terrains
Remote control                                      Set-up of parameters and cleaning programmes
Weight                                                    20 kg
Suction rate                                           32 m³ per hour
Motor unit voltage                               27 VDC
Power supply - digital switch-mode     Output  <30 VDC; IP 54; full filter bag indicator; 
                                                                 operation delay;  water line cleaning                         
Caddy                                                      Included
Warranty                                                  24 months on all parts

Dolphin Wave 300 XL
Designed for long-lasting reliability with daily operation, Dolphin WAVE 300 XL excels 
at heavy-duty dirt collection and delivers the best end-to-end cleaning performance in 
its class. It works efficiently and effectively in any large pool, regardless of shape or type, 
including beach entry pools and pools with sharply sloping floors. 
Multiple scanning modes for optimized pool coverage. 

ensure complete pool coverage even in irregularly shaped and pools with obstacles, 
regardless of the frequency of interferences.  

along the pool's wall sides and corners, completely removes all algae and bacteria. 

cleaning. Simple and user friendly triple-level filtration options for optimal dirt collection 
and water purification in all pool conditions.

and modes of operation.

Specifications
Cycle time                                   1-8 hours 
Cable                                                  43 m / 50 m 
Weight                                                  25 kg 
Suction rate                                   40 m³ per hour 
Linear speed                                   15m per minute 
Filtration                                                   Triple-level pool filtration option for fine and 
                                                                 rough dirt 
Brushes                                                  Dual-active brushes and 4 side brushes for intensive          
                                                  cleaning. Matches all pool terrains
MMI                                                  Interactive digital interface - selectable cleaning     
                                                                 modes and on-line technical diagnostics 
XL navigation system                      Accurate gyro and compass system and 
                                                                 scanning modes  
Warranty                                    24 months or 3000 hours - whichever comes first
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About Maytronics

Maytronics provides a complete solution for swimming pool care. Our wide range 
of products for automated pool cleaning, environmentally-friendly water treatment 
and pool safety deliver an exceptional pool experience to residential and commercial 
swimming pool owners and operators around the world. 

Founded in 1983, Maytronics is the pioneer in automated electronic pool cleaning 
technology for private and commercial pools, developing the world-renowned 
Dolphin robot cleaners. Over the years, Maytronics have became the acknowledged 
market leader, setting worldwide standards for unmatched technological innovation 
coupled with highly aesthetic designs. Our state-of-the-art products and technologies 
consistently set new standards in pool care. All our systems are extensively tested in real-
world conditions and conform to ISO 9001:2008 and CE Directives/UL Standards. 

Maytronics maintains an extensive global distribution network and easy-access service 
centres to provide reliable and efficient sales, service and technical support. 
We believe in building strong, long-term relationships with our agents, some of whom 
have represented the company for more than 30 years.

Your distributor details


